
Autodesk® Certified Professional

PREPARE FOR SUCCESS

Your preparation for the exam will 
be critical. As Autodesk’s exclusive 

program, Impetus makes Autodesk 
Revit Structure®

a powerful three-step pathway:

1. LEARN  
Obtain the skills you need to use 
Autodesk Revit Structure® at a 
professional level. 

2. PRACTICE  

preparation tools and practice tests. Build the 

Structure®

3. CERTIFY  
Validate your skills by passing the exam and 

RECOMMENDED  
EXPERIENCE LEVELS

There’s no substitute for training and hands-
on experience as you prepare for your exam. 
Impetus recommends the following: 

Training — Revit Structure® 2015 course  
(or equivalent)  

Hands-on Experience — 400 hours

 

THE TIME IS NOW 

As an Autodesk Revit Architecture® 

•  Prove your skill level with an 

recognized by employers

•  

•  Include your name in the database of 

CERTIFIED PROFESSIONAL EXAM
Safety. Performance. Quality. These are the cornerstones of structural engineering. As you seek to 

Structure®. This software is the industry standard that drives structural design and analysis.

productivity, and enhanced credibility. In short, it can help get you where you want to go.

Contact a Impetus
representative today:

info@impetusitservices.com
9970600774, 9730012775,
7755920776

www.impetusits.in

Get internship and genuine placement



WHAT’S ON THE EXAM?

Refer to the chart on this page for a list of skills  

covered by this exam.

AUTODESK CERTIFICATION EXAM  
TOPICS AND OBJECTIVES

questions. The majority of these require you to use Revit 

your answer into an input box. Other question types 
include multiple choice, matching, and point-and-click. 
You will have a two-hour time limit (in some countries, 
the time limit may be extended). 

The chart below shows you the skills you will be 
expected to demonstrate on the exam. Keep in mind 
that some of the skills listed may not be tested on your 

prepared to demonstrate your mastery of them all.

Become an Autodesk 
Revit Structure®  
Certified Professional   
Get started today by visiting  
www.impetusits.in , or contact  
a Impetus representative

COLLABORATION PROFESSIONAL

Create and modify levels

Create and modify structural grids

Link Revit models

Control the visibility for linked objects

Control the visibility for linked objects

DOCUMENTATION

Using temporary dimensions

Annotate beams

Add and modify text annotations

Add and use dimensions and dimension labels

Use detail components

Create and modify column schedules

Create and modify footing schedules

Create and modify standard sheets

MODELING

Place and modify structural columns

Place and modify walls

Create custom wall types

Place footings

Create and modify stepped walls in foundations

Place rebar

Add beams

Add beam systems

Add joists

Add cross bracing to joists

Create and use trusses

Create and modify stairs

Create and modify ramps

Model and use roofs

VIEWS

Create section views

Create framing elevations

Use callout views


